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Lions To Meet Johns
Hopkins on Saturday

Penn State Eleven To
- Enter Game as

Favorites
WEBER WILL REPLACE
, WOOLBER.T AT TACKLE

Al MikelOnis Will Call . Signals
Front Quarter—Bedoski

Back in Line-Up

BY FRED. W. WRIGHT '35 '

1'
i.~',Zaking their final bow of 1933 on

ew Beaver field, a Nittany Lion elev-
n will open athletic relations in foot-
:ilk with Johns Hopkins University,
(~Baltimore,,before a houseparty
eek-end crowd at 2:30 o'clock Sat-
i•day afternoon.
Although it will be a slightly patch-

ed . and shuffled Lion that goes forth
to :do battle - against the Bluejays,
Head Coach Bob Higgins isn't par-
tial:W.lY. worried over the -physical
capabilities of his proteges. It's the
mental_ state of his players that has

• been . causing the Nittany mentor
sleepless nights this week.

If: the' Lions can forget they are
odds-on favorites and take the field

' realizing that they have a tough af-
ternoon-ahead, they stand an excel-
lent-Chums of closing the New Beaver
field, Season with a victory. If they
'consider the game as a set-up,and al-
readY won, the losing spell' is likely.to
lengthen into three games in a row;

Woolbert Lost for Season
• Coach Higgins has -made three shifts

in .the line-up for thepons' final
hogstand of 1938. Ai,mee injury to

Woolbert,' giant regulir/the Syracuse gaine has definitely
placed him on the side-lines for the
remainder of, the season.,`

To I replace the injured Lion line
stalwart, ' the 'Nittany. mentor&has
shifted Bob.. Weber fibin centertto the
right tackle position. . Weber
served since the beginning of the sea-1Soil as it reserve center, but, until a'
dearth of pivotmen developed early
this year, was normally a tickle.

Tony Bedoski, in and'out of action
since. the Season began,'will 'start for,
the' Lions ;at ..left guard,- while,',Al
"Shorty" Mikelonis will _tall -signals.
Captain. Tommy Slusser: and Dicky
ArcKee, ends, and "King..Q's tackle,
Will start in their'r,gular;positions.

O'ffora To Start at. Center
'.ltemmy 'Woolridge, 168-pound guard,has evidently satisfied Coach...Biggins

(Continued Cu page four)

HANSON TO SPEAK
AT :FORUM SERIES

Graduate of Columbia University To
Inaugurate Weekly P. S. C. A.

Discussion Groups

As the first speaker in this year's
Penn' State Christian Association ser-
ies of Open Forums, Francis A. Han-
son, Columbia University graduate ineconomics, will talk on "What Recog:
nation of Russia Will Mean to the
United States," Wednesday night.

All meetings in the series will be
• held in the Home EconOmics auditor-
ium at 7:30 o'clock, according to Will-
iam E. Bell '39, chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of arrangements for
themeetings. Following the speak-
er's address, the meetings will be
thrown open and the speaker will at-
tempt to answer questions'from any
member of the audience.

Hanson took his undergraduate
work at Washington and Lee Univer-
sity, and after receiving. his bachelor's
degree there, worked towards his mas-
ter of-arts degree at Yale University.
Sinceleaving there, he has been study-
ing towards his doctorate at Columbia
University. •

Last year the speaker conducted a
tour through the U. S. S. R., accom-
panied by a •group of -American pro-
fessional workers. This summer, he
took twelve prominent journalists,
Ministers, social workers and profes-
sors on a four-thousand mile .trip in
eastern United States, studying the
effect of- the NRA on working condi-
tions. Hanson will also address sev-
eral. other meetings while in State
College. .

.$l7 DAMAGE BILL SUBMITTED
*As an aftermath of the pajama

parade of fast Tuesday, the West Penn
Light and . Power company has sub-
mitted a bill for $17.50 as the amount
of the damage done to their equip-
ment. Since no itemized statement
has been prepared to date, it is im-
possible to'determine what property
was damaged.

Rollins College Seeks
After-Season Game
College athletic authorities arc

considering an invitation to permit
the Nittany Lion eleven to play
Rollins College, Winter'Park, Fla.;
in a post-season benefit game at
Orlando, Fla., Christmas Day, ac-
cording to Hugo Bezdek, directorof
the School of Physical Education
and Athletics:

The, invitation, which was extend-
ed by the Chamber of Commerce of
Orlando, near Winter park, is en-
tirely tentative, since it is not defin-
itely known whether satisfactory
arrangements can be made. Defin-.
ite action is extiected on the mat-
ter by the Senate Committee on
Athletics early next week.

HETZEL TO ATTEND
MEETING OF LAND

GRANT COLLEGES
Sackett, Fletcher, McDowell

Watts,.Chace Will Go to
Chicago Conclave

CONFERENCE WILL LAST
OVER THREE-DAY PERIOD

Zook, Former Instructor Here
Listed as One of Speakers

At Annual Meeting

President Ralph D. Hetzel and five
members of the faculty and
tration staff will ,)eave Sunday for

!Chicago where they will attend. the
annual meeting of the Association of
Land Grant Colleges and Universi-
ties.; The conference will be held on
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.

Others who are*going to accompany
President Hetzel are Dean Ralph. L:
Watts, of the School of Agriculture,
Dean Robert L. Sackett, of the School
of Engineering, Dr. Stevenson W.
Fletcher, director of research in the
School of Agriculture, Prof. Milton
S. McDowell, director of extension
work in the School of Agriculture, and
Prof. Edith P. Chace, director of
home.' economics.

To Serve on Committees

COLLEGE TO HONOR
VETERANS OE WAR

Silent Period, Musical Features
Scheduled for Armistice

Day Celebration

In observance of ArmiStice Day, a
two-minute silent period will, be ob-
served ' from ll - o'cleek until, 11:02
o'clock Saturday morning. The be-

, ginning and end 'of ••the silent period
will be signalled by the whistle atop
the power house.. .

.7During,ihe two-minute period, which
will be observed by townspeople and s .
du -dents alike, .a twenty-one gun sal-
nide to. America's dead will be fired:in front of the Armory. At the dlbsej
of the two-minute period, classes 'will
be immediately resumed.
' Worship Service Scheduled

Members .of the P., S. C. A. men's
Cabinet, and, intereSte4 :Men and -wa
men ,students, will meet in the' Hugh
Beaver 'room,' 304 Old Main, for a
short open worship . service at 11
o'clock. The service, under the di-
rection of Gayle V: Strickler '34, is
planned to last approximately twenty '
'minutes.

-Between the halves .of the Johns
Hopkins-Penn State „football battle .on
New Beaver field, an Arrnistice Day.
program, will be conducted. Follow-!
ing the playing of. the Alma Mater by I
'the Blue Band,' members of the -locale
American Legion Post,' as well as
members of Pershing Rifles will ap-,
pear, fire three volleys, and stand ate
attention while "Taps" are sounded i
by members of the Blue Band.

Dean Watts will Present two papers
`hofore the Convention. The. subjects
of his discuisions are "The need of
a more definite college program for
training farmers," and "How to se-
cure continuous and effective improve-
ment *of instruction.

• Following the playing of the "Star
Spangled Banner," also by the. Blue
Band, the local R. 0. T. C. drill corps
members will leave the field, accom-
panied by the Legion participanti.
J. Franklin Cobb, Commander of the
local American Legion Post, is in
charge of arrangeMents for the mil-
itary ,displays in connection with the
annual observance. •

To Appear in Show

WILLIAM A. 3IECHESNEI '34

GROUPS TO'OFFER
`PANICS OF 1933'

Thespians, Glee Club, Players
Will Present PrUduction.Saturday.Night

Doctor Fletcher will also read. a
paper. It is entitled "Coordinating
State and '_Federal research pro-
grams." Miss Chace will be in charge
of one of the .diicussion groups. The
subject .to be 'considered is, "What
alnmnae think of the home economics
curriculum."
n-President—E.Ctiel

.

, the- as'sociation's 'committee of dele-
. gates .tO'. the American Council of
Education. Miss Chace is a member
of the committee on instruction in
agriculture, borne economics,. and the
mechanical arts, while Dean. Sackett
is' on the committee of engineering
experiment stations.

The Honorable George F. Zook, who
was an instructor in European history
here from. 1909 until 1911, and now
director of the National Bureau of
Education ; will be one •of the prin-
cipal speakers at the meetings.

ORDINANCE BANS HUNTING
Residents of State College are for-

ibidden to hunt within the borough
limits or within 500 yards of the bor-
ough, according to a local ordinance.
In asking for observance of this, Chief
Albert- E. Yougel pointed out that a'
fine of twenty-five dollars is applicable.
to all violators.

`Who's Afraid ofthe.Big Bad Wolf?'
A. A. REDUCES PRICE OF ,

JOHNS HOPKINS SEATS

*Acacia Tex Waring
*Alpha Chi Rho with Delta Chi • Norm Houseman

f*Alpha Chi Siena Ty Leraoy
*Alpha Gamma Rho with Sigma Phi Alpha Campus Owls

**Alpha Kappa Pi Will Ryshenak
.t*Alpha Sigma Phi with Theta Nu'Epsilon ~. Dick O'Day

rAlpha Tau Omega Al Hollander
*Alpha Zeta ____, _ • • Charlie Koons.::.

..rßeta Kappa Ernie. Rudacille
*Beta Sigma Rho - Karl Seltzer

f*Beta Theta Pi •
_ Billy' 'Weixel

*Chi Phi . Duke ihlaidcnforte
rChi Upsilon with Sigma Phi Sigma Gv Killen Heller
f*Delta Sigma-Phi with Phi Kappa Sigma _ Bert Wydener
')*Delta Tau Delta ._ Billie Roy
*Delta Theta Sigma JoSeph Spalla
*Kappa Delta Rho Phil Guinard
*Kappa Sigma with Lambda Chi Alpha Ivan Faux
°Phi Delta Theta Joe LaFrance
Phi Epsilon Pi Julian Woodworth

f*Phi Gamma Delta' Ross Smith
. .

rPhi Kappa " Lee Fields
*Phi Kappa Nu with Theta Upsilon Omega Allan Rockwell

t*Phi Kappa Psi • Nick Nichols
t*Phi Kappa Tau Dan .Gregory
f°Phi Lambda Theta Penn .Royal

°Phi Sigma Delta - . Frank Carr
*Phi Sigma . Kappa _.

Leroy Wilson
t°Pi Kappa Alpha with Pi Kippa Phi Paul Zimmerman

*Sigma Alpha Epsilon ,___'..Floyd Mills
.f*Sigma Chi . Jimmy Wilson

f*Sigma Nu .• • • Bill Bottorf
rSigma Phi Epsilon • - Al.'Mervine
rSignia Pi with Tau Kappa Epsilon j__:__ Joe Vannucci (Friday)

. Guy Hall (Saturday)
f°Sigma Tau Phi . ' __Ray Keating

, ---f*Theta Chi Dick Mul
t°Theta Kappa Phi - Fredi Rico
f*Theta .Xi with Delta Upsilon . . Duke ,Morris
t*Triangle ' . ' Bennie , Strauss

' • "'Closed Friday Night •

• flnvitation Saturday Night -
tClosed Saturday Night

Penn Game Tickets To Go on Sale
• Monday at $2.20, and 53.30

Several sections of seats for the
Johns Hopkins football game will be
available at thereduced price of $l.lO
instead of the regular price of $2.20,
it was announced by the Athletic AS-
sociation this week.

The sections included in this offer
are 12, 13, 24, 25 in the West stands
and sections 1,2, 9, 10 in the East
stands. Approximately 4,000 seats
will be available at this lower price.

Tickets, for , the Penn game next
Saturday will go on sale at the Ath-,
letic Association' ticket office on Mon-
day. Tickets',for sectionNE, includ-I
ing both uPperand lower stands, will!sell for $2.20 inittiid O'f $2.00 as an
nounced in Monday's CoLLEctaN. Seats
in,section NF, upper, 'and NG, lower,
are priced at $3.30.

CHEMISTS TO HEAR DUTCHER
Prof: R. Adams Dutcher, head of

the agricultural and biological chem-
istry department, will address a meet-
ing of the Liebig Chemical society to
be held in Room 206, Agriculture
building, at 7- o'clOck Monday night.
.His subjectwillbe."Some. Recent De-
„:elopinents in Agricultural' Biochem-
istry.”

WILLIARD' TO TALK MONDAY
Illustrating his 'address on stamps

with motion pictures of their manu-
facture, Ned Willard will speak at a
meeting of the Nittany Philatelic so-
ciety in Room 417,, Old Main, at 7:30
o'clock Monday night.

Local Voters Reject
Sunday Sports By

202 Majority

REPEAL ISSUE DEFEATED
IN BALLOTING TUESDAY

Only First, Seventh, Twelfth
Amendments Win Local

Citizen's Approval

Residents of the borough of State
College approved Amendment Number
8 at the polls on Tuesday by a vote of
2119 to 33. Only three other State
amendments, the first, the seventh,
and the twelfth, were passed in the
local balloting.

On the question of the repeal of the
Eighteenth Amendment, the citizens
of the town rejected the proposed re-
peal amendment by a count of 1120
to 988. The Sunday sports bill also
failed to pass in the borough, with
1169 voting against it and 967 in fa-

Houseparty gueste.Will;,haVe the op-'vor of the plan.
portunity to see "The Pahics of 1933," Professors Win Officespresented by the Penn State Players, Four membersPenn State Thespians, - and the Glee of the College fac-

ulty were elected to offices in theClub in Schwab auditoi•luth at 7:15
. . borough. Prof. MacLean M. Babcock,o'clock Saturday night.

of the industrial engineering depart-The plot is laid i;:arailio broad- ment, running on the Republicancagtin, and consist of short ket, was one of the two school
tic-

sketchesthree-similar.to thOse heard on the , tors elected, receiving 1516 votes.air every day. Among the .skits are. Robert H. Breon, Republican, was thethe varsity quartette,' Grace Baer other director seleeted. Mrs. Nell R.'34 and William A. Mechesney '34' Bentley, wife of Prof. Franklin L.featured in a dance revue ., arid James Bentley, of the animal .1 usbandry de-Nprris '34 'andWilliani--134•Edwards .partment, was one of he defeated-'35 in a comedy sketch. candidates.
Fishburn Directs',Siio Prof. Frank W. Halle, of the hor-

„..,The:,ploC:And:hivailigeistiOteulsbnOrtticultural.4epaktment-436nblreoni...re..Were W'ritEehlii ProVArthiir C. ClOe‘ceived the second -highyt: number of
'tingh, of the department of English votes, 1822, to be olected'to..the bor-
literature; James S. Norris '34, and ough council. George B.'Jackson, Re-
Frank F. "Duke” Morris '3l. The publican, with'1920 votes, and A. L.
plot for the production has been de- Bowersox, Democrat, polling 1431
signed to' allow each act to move. votes, were also elected as councilmen.
quickly into the next, eliminating the ;Leitzell Chosen Burgessusual delay between scenes:. I For the post of auditor, Prof.The show is under the direction of
Prof. Hummel Fishburh, of the de- Charles J. Rowland, of the depart-

ment of economics and sociology,partment of music. The Players con- polled 1945 votes to defeat Haroldtribution to the show is under the su- Bottorf with 897. Prof. Thomas S.pervision 'of Prof. Arthur C. Cloc- Patterson, of the mechanics depart-tingh. J. Ewing "Sock" Kenhedy '26 is ment, secured the post of registrationdirecting the Thespians while di- assessor.
rector Richard W. Grant of the music.
epartment has charge of the Glee' Wilbur F. Leitzell, running without

opposition on both Republican and,Club. Democratic tickets, polled a total. of
Music for the production will be 1952 votes to be elected the burgess

furnished. by the Thespians orchestra,' of State College. In the justice of
under the direction Of Frank F. Mar.' peace race, Frank P. Miller, Repub-
ris '3l. Fred H. Light '34 and Wesley lican, polled 1538 votes, against 563W. Watkins '35 are stags electricians, for the Democratic' candidate, Robert
while Carl A. Richards '36 and Gor- J. Smith, to secure the office.don P. Davis '35 are stage managers.! 4 Amendments Approved

Amendment Number One, provid-
ing pensions for the, blind, was ap-
proved by the citizens of State Col-
lege With a vote of 914 ales and 614

(Continued on page three)

OXNAM TO SPEAK
IN SUNDAY CHAPEL

Student, Social Idealism Chosen as

Hetzel's Statement
Reports which have reached us

from most sections of the State
indicate that Amendment Number
S. was approved by a very large
majority. This is encouraging
news, assuring as it does the con-
tinued support of our present pro-
gram and expressing the confidence
of the people of the Commonwealth
in the institutions affected by the
Amendment. Such an. expression
of approval is most beartning 'and
it impels us to reaffirm our pur-
pose of carrying forward the work
of the College in such a way as to
continue to merit this confidence.

To our students, our faculty and
our friends in the borough .and
throughout the State, I offer con-
gratulations and grateful appreci-
ation for their loyal and effective
support. • The result will be of last-
ing value to the College and to the
Commonwealth.

R. D. HETZEL.

COAL OPERATORS
TO CONFER HERE

Over 100 Experts Expected at
First Annual Conference

Starting Tomorrow

Topic of Discussion by DePauw
University Head

Dr.' G. Bromley Oxnam, president
of DePauw University, will be the
speaker at the chapel service in
Schwab auditorium Sunday morning.
Dr. Oxnam has chosen as his subject,
"The Student and Social Idealism."

Dr. Oxnam received his A. B.- de-
gree from the University of SouthernCalifornia, his S. T. B. and Lit. D. de-
grees .from Boston University, the
D. D. degree from -the College of the
Pacific and the LL. 'D. degree from
Ohio Wesleyan, Wabash College, and
the University of Southern Califor-
nia.

With more than 100 mineral indus-
tries experts and Coal operators ex-
pected to attend, the first annual Coal
Conference will open. here with regis-
tration in the lobby of Mineral Indus-
tries building tomorrow afternoon un-

Chedsey, head 'of the 'mining' deatit-
ment. T. G. Fear; of a Pittsburgh
coke company, will be. in charge of
the first session, which will begin at
2:15 o'clock.

Four speakers from outside. the
Penn State campus are scheduled to
address the delegates during the first
session. R. G. Pfahler, chief engineer
of a Winner mining corporation,
will talk on "Modern Mining,Methods
and Theory Effect Upon Fine Sizes
and Cleaning of Coal in the Central
Pennsylvania field," while J. B. Mor-
row,' preparation manager, and C. P.
Proctor, chief chemist of a Pittsburgh
coal company, will speak on "Prob-
lems in the Preparation of Fine Sizes!of Bituminous Coal."

Will Hold Dinner
"Preparation and Economics of

Anthracite Fine Sizes," will be the
subject of Paul Sterling, chief mech-
anical and preparation engineer of a
Wilkes-Barre coal company, 'who will
conclude the first session. Dinner at
the Nittany Lion at 6:30 o'clock to-
morrow night will be addressed by
Walter A. Jones, secretary of the Cen-
tral Pennsylvania Coal Producers!
Association, who will talk on, "The
New Deal in its Relation to Coal."

Saturday morning at 9:30 o'clock
the third session of the annual con-
ference will begin, with E. H. Seun-
der,' of a Frackville organization, as
chairman. Three men will talk, in-
cluding Dr. Homer G. Turner, direc-
tor of research for the College An-
thracite Institute, who will address
the group on "The Use of Anthracite
for Filter Purposes." "Research and
the Coal Industry" will be the subject
of• a talk by Dr. H..H. Lowry, direc-
tor of the coal research laboratory of
the Carnegie Institute' of Technology.

As the final speaker of the two-day:
series concerning the improvements
undertaken in the coal industry in the ;
last year will be Dr. W. H. Young,.,
EcOnomic Analyst of the U. S. Bureau
of Mines. His subject will he."Tuck
Movement of Coal from fiie: Ming"

ADVERTISING HONORARY
INITIATES 10 MEMBERS

Alpha Delta Sigma Conducts First
Ordained as a Methodist Episcopal

minister• in 1916, Dr. Oxnam servedthe Church of All Nations, Los An-
' geles, I'M. ten years, and became pro-
fessor of practical theology anti city
'church at Boston University in 1927.
A year later he became president of
DePauw University.I At the last General Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal church, Dr.
Oxnam was among those most prom-
inently mentioned for bishop. Besides,
church work, he has also combined
travel and study in Russia, IndiadI China, Japan,. England, and Italy. Beiwas a member of the American Delc-, 1gation to Russia in 1926 and a .mem-!ber of the .Tapanese Education Coil• mission in 1932. - • •. _

Meeting Since Organization

Nine students and one alumnus were
initiated into, Alpha Delta Sigma, na-
tional professional advertising frater-
nity, at a dinner held in the Sandwich
Shop at G:3O Monday night.

W. L. Henning, head of a Johns-
town advertising agency, addressed
the members of the fraternity on "The
Evolution of Advertising Art." T.

' D. Nokes, secretary of a Pennsylvania
advertising concern, was a special
guest at the-dinner.

Alpha Delta Sigma was organized
at Penn State near the ckse of theischool year last Spring when the Ad-
vertising Club received its charter to
the national fraternity.

AMENDMENT 8 APPROVED
BY 625,933 MAJORITY AS

TOWN PASSES IT 2119-33
Money for Hospitals,

Colleges, Schools
Now Assured

ISSUE RECEIVES LARGE
MARGIN IN PHILADELPIIIA

Results from Pittsburgh ShOw
Allegheny County Backing.

Measure by 6-to-1

With a majority of over 625,000
votes reported late this afternoon,
Amendment Numb2r 8, providing for
a bond issue of 525,000,000 for tinem-
ployment relief, hospitals, and col-
leges and universities in the State,
was assured of passage.

With 5,742 districts out of the 7,i125
districts in Pmmsylvania reporting at
press time, the backers of the Amend-
ment had tallied 866,104 votes in
favor of the bond issue, while those
opposed to it could only register 240,-
169. This made the majority about
625,933.

Amendments 1, 4 Win
Leading all the twelve amendments

seeking the voter's approval in the
election, Amendment Number 8 had a
large majority in Philadelphia and
Allegheny counties. The Quaker City,
according to the latest returns, regis-
tered a majority of 198,638, while in
Pittsburgh the bond issue had a 6-to-1
lead with a majority of 163,936.

Other amendments winning the
voter's approval by large, majorities
were Amendnienk,.Number„One, pro,2,
Amendment Number.4, which sought
'a $50,000,000 bond issue for veterans
pensions.

Alumni Chairmen Reporting

. In only,que county of the Common-
' wealth was the Amendment reported
losing. This" was Fayette, in the
southwestern part of the state, where
10,000 to 15,000 striking miners re-
turned to work on Monday. The re-
port came in yesterday,. and later re-
turns ';May have changed the final
count..

County chairmen of Penn State
alumni groups have been reporting to
Edward K. Hibshman, alumni secre-
tary, since -the polls closed Tuesday
night, but as yet the chart in his office
is less than one-quarter complete.

Twenty-One Counties Reported

t Out of the twelve amendments pre-
,sented for the approval of the citizens
of the Commonwealth, all but one
seemed to be safely Passed. This par-r tieular one was Amendment Number
0 giving the State the privilege of
assessing abutting properties for high-

(Continued on page three)

WOMEN'S SOCIETY
SELECTS OFFICERS

Junior League Elects Douthett •;:!e

PresidCot of Political
Organimilion Here

Elsie ➢r. Douthett '35 was elected
president of the Women's Junior
League, which, beginning as the Pub-
lic Affairs committee of the Y. W. C.
A., is now organizing under the Penn-
sylvania League of Women Voters.
Margaret I. Connor '35 was chosen
secretary, while the treasurer will be
Frances T. Paschall '35.

Corresponding with the League's
five-point program of public affairs,
the group chose five program chair-
men. Frances I. Inman '34 is chair-
man of the program on international
relations, and Katherine B. Humphrey
'35 will head the group on education.

'he program on child welfare is head-
ed by Arabel S. Weler '36, While Dor-
then E. Ruth '36 is chairman of the
economic welfare division.

The efficiency in government pro-
gram, headed by Martha J. Bring
is planning to advance the League's
project for the year which will take
the form of.drafting presented before
the Legislature a bill for absentee
voting in the State.

Planning to hold their State con-
vention at Penn State next spring,
the Pennsylvania League of Women
Voters is anxious that the group here
becomes as strong as possible, and the
officers of the Junior League will wel-
come new and interested members.
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